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This Wooltex coat is just the handy, inexpensive, smart-lookinging top coat that’s comfortable to have for short trips, for dusty drives, for
cool evenings, for shopping, for innumerable uses.
So inexpensive you will not feel the need of
sparing it. So simple and yet so smart that you
feel entirely content with it. The air of good
style come from the good lines and the excellent

Just the sort of coat that you are sure to find
bearing a Wooltex label—just the sort of coat
that has given our customers confider.ee in our
taste and judgment.
In unfinished worsteds, serges, homespuns
or diagonals, in black, navy or neutral
tones, it
will be one of the most used garments in the
wardrobe.
We ask you to examine and try it on.
>
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This label guarantee pure
two full season’s
satisfactory service.
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On thit guarantee we are authorized, by
manufacturers,
to make good, without questhe
tion, whenever called on to do so.

Once Sold
Always Sold
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That’s why

Always satisfactory.
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You come back and want anothe pair
“Natural shape” lasts-your assurance

of foot comfort.

Most styles $5.00

Many men have solved
the problem by coming to
°ur store regularly and buymg the Sweet* Orr high-

high-grade trousers
are
known the world over to be
the best fitting, best apP ' arin * and beSt wtarin «
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The W. J. JOHNSTON

Colorado

Oklahoma,

Enough For Sunday

F.

to

Mercantile Company
Mr. B. F. Sparr and son. Perry,
Wellington, Kansas,
have
been
past week visiting
in Lamar
the
with friends and looking over the
country.
They were old boom day
residents of Baca County and have
come back to Colorado after many
years satisfied it is the best place
They have about
of all.
decided
to make Lamar their home
of

This is the only genuine “Rexall” Store

.

Baptist

Church.

Sunday School
Preaching

B. Y. P.

9:46

11:09
0:99

U

Preaching
Prayer and praise
Wednesday era.

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

7:10 P.M.
meeting

each

For Beat.
Mix room house and garden.
Inquire of P. 8. Lynch.
For Rent.
either
Steam heated office rooms
single or in suite.
inquire of C. C. Huddleston.

Itch Relieved

At Once.

terrible Itch disappears with
comthe First Drops of a simple
pound of oil of wintergreen, thymol
D.
aud glycerine mixed in D. D.
This soothing,
healprescription.
•ug lotion, used externally kills the
jezema
germ instantly.
Heretofore
the D. D. D. remedy
oas been sold only in fl.oo bottles;
special
jut as a
offer, any sufferer
n this town who has never tried D.
J. D. can now try this remedy in a
peclal bottle at 26c.
It cures the
tch instantly.
WE KNOW this. UpTo-Date Drug Co., Lamar, Colorado.
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EVERETT BROS
Dealers m Meats
Contractors Dement Work

D. E. COOPER * CO.
Real Estate, Loan
Insurance Agent
KMH 1 OOOFKB BLOCK.

